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ABSTRACT
Aims: There is a pressing need to retain
dually eligible elderly Medicare and Medicaid
beneficiaries in the community. The objective
of this study was to examine median personal
care services (PCS) hours, and how increasing
PCS to the median (for those below), might
delay nursing home placement (NHP) and
save cost. Methods: Retrospective study of PCS
hours, costs, and NHP in a statewide home and
community based waiver program in the Midwest
serving 6525 dually eligible Medicare-Medicaid
beneficiaries aged 65 and older. Two Minimum
Data Set-Home Care assessments and Medicaid
claim files were examined to identify PCS hours
and cost. A model was developed to estimate
costs of increasing PCS to the median to compare
retaining at home compared to NHP. Results:
Participants with PCS greater than the median
hours had a NHP rate of 25%, compared to 36%
for those with less than median PCS hours. To
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attain a 25% NHP rate of participants below the
median, we estimated savings by subtracting the
usual monthly cost of the waiver ($960) from
the monthly NHP cost and adding the cost of the
additional PCS ($15.67/hour). For this sample,
a total of $155,088 per month could be saved by
adding PCS hours to the median. Conclusion:
The NHP rate could be reduced from 25–36%,
and savings of nearly $2 million a year could be
realized by increasing PCS hours to the median
and retaining participants in the waiver program.
Evaluating waiver participants who are below
the median number and increasing those who
need it could help retain participants in the home
setting, where they most want to be, and allow for
tremendous cost savings.
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INTRODUCTION
With adults aged 65 and older currently comprising
15% of the population and growing exponentially
[1], concern is mounting regarding how to care for
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this increasing demographic group. Particularly, it
is important to find ways to deliver high-quality care
tailored to the needs of participants in order to allow
these individuals to remain living in their communities.
Such concerns are particularly relevant to state Medicaid
programs serving elderly participants who are medically
indigent, and therefore dually eligible for coverage under
both Medicare and Medicaid.
Nursing home placement (NHP) is costly, averaging
over $70,000 per year for one individual [2]. In the
United States, the cost of NHP totaled $138.4 billion in
2008, with Medicaid and Medicare payments totaling
$56.3 billion and $25.7 billion, respectively [2]. By
2020, total NHP costs are projected to exceed $250
billion annually [2]. NHP among the dually eligible may
be particularly important, as these individuals tend
to be in worse health, use a disproportionate amount
of resources, and are substantially more likely to be
institutionalized. Beyond escalating financial concerns,
there are a constellation of potentially negative outcomes
associated with NHP for older adults, such as infections,
falls and cognitive decline [3–6]. Older adults prefer to
remain in their own homes [7], but are forced into NHP
because community-based supports are inadequate to
meet their needs. Two studies focusing on delaying NHP
among frail, low-income, dually eligible elders found that
use of community-based services, which included the full
range of supports for living at home, delayed NHP; and
that when services were discontinued at the end of the
studies, the NHP rate increased 40% [8–9].
More research is needed to develop strategies to
support and retain the elderly in their homes. However,
such research must balance retention in home-based
programs with the costs and capacity of these programs to
meet participants’ needs, and delivering high-quality care.
The goal of this research was to examine the use and
cost of personal care services (PCS) and how these would
predict the likelihood of NHP for dually eligible home
and community-based participants covered under a 1915c
Home and Community Based Waiver (HCBW) agreement
of the Social Security Act. The researchers for this project
chose to examine PCS, as these are the most common type
of services utilized and also the highest cost of services
provided in the HCBW program. For this study, personal
care services are considered to be assistance with bathing,
walking, ambulation and other activities of daily living.
The researchers developed a model to estimate the cost
of increased PCS hours compared to savings associated
with remaining in the HCBW program in the community
relative to NHP. Their goal was to describe how NHP
might be delayed or prevented by increasing the hours
of PCS in the HCBW program and to review the possible
cost savings implications that could be attained by using
more PCS hours and delaying NHP in a HCBW program.
The researchers used data contained in the Minimum
Data Set for Home Care (MDS-HC [version 2]) linked to
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the Medicaid claims files. The Medicaid files contained
cost and status codes from the state data warehouse
signifying NHP or continued care in the HCBW program.
The researchers also used vital statistics to identify
subjects who were deceased. The intent of the study was
to identify usage of PCS hours and how it influenced NHP
rates and to explore if increased PCS hours could delay or
prevent NHP.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
To be eligible for the federal 1915c HCBW waiver
program in the State of Michigan, participants must meet
Medicaid-defined nursing facility level-of-care criteria.
This includes a need for those requiring assistance
with instrumental activities of daily living, to have
earnings at or below 300% of federal poverty level, and
to have a caregiver who agrees to provide assistance to
the participant at home. In this study, the researchers
identified a cohort of persons 65 years of age and older
who entered this waiver program between January 2002
and the end of December 2007. This interval was selected
because it represented a period when the Michigan waiver
program experienced a number of changes in financing
and policy [10]; and for which there was complete
information.
Following completion of data use agreement and
Institutional Review Board approvals, data from MDSHC, Medicaid claims files, and vital statistics from 2002
to 2007 were linked and a dataset was created. The
MDS-HC assessments and Medicaid claim files were
obtained from the State Medicaid data warehouse and
Michigan death certificate information was obtained
from Michigan Department of Community Health Vital
Statistics. The MDS-HC, a modification of the Minimum
Data Set nursing home version, is a person-centered
assessment with uniform standards for the collection of
essential nursing data assessing multiple domains [11].
The MDS-HC has been widely tested, much of this work
done in the State of Michigan waiver program [12–13].
The claims files consisted of bills submitted, and thus
represent charges for services. These files also identified
enrollment in the HCBW program and NHP.
To define the analysis sample, all eligible cases were
compared against death certificate information from
the Vital Records. 3983 participants died while in the
HCBW program and were subsequently removed from
the study. The researchers included at least two MDS-HC
assessments of each participant; the second-to-last and
last assessments available during the analysis period. This
was done to identify a median number of PCS hours so the
researchers could examine whether PCS hours increased,
decreased, or did not change for those who stayed in
the waiver program which was compared to those who
had NHP. This was important, as the researchers’ goal
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was to identify if increasing PCS hours would delay or
prevent NHP. Thus, 1729 participants with only a single
assessment were removed.
The researchers then removed 1567 participants who
enrolled in the program later than December 31, 2005 as
they were not in the program over 24 months. There were
also 764 participants removed as they were lost to followup (i.e., no information was found regarding whether
they stayed in the waiver program or had NHP, nor was
there a death certificate prior to December, 31 2007).
The remaining analysis sample for this study was 6525
(Figure 1).
The researchers then used variables from the literature
(Table 1) that influence NHP, applied them to the MDSHC data and developed a PCS model using participants
who had moderate likelihood of transfer to a nursing
home. The researchers examined age, gender, race,
cognition, activities of daily living (ADLs), prior NHP,
hospitalizations, falls, and how the change between the
next to last assessment and the last assessment increased
the patients’ risk of NHP.
The NHP risk index, specificity of 0.4 and sensitivity
of 0.9, predicted NHP in this population. Hospitalization
and prior NHP were from the Medicaid claim files and
all other information was from the MDS-HC. Age was a
continuous variable and gender was male or female, while
race was categorized as Caucasian, African-American or
other. ADLs (dressing, eating, toileting, personal hygiene
and bathing) were scored zero to six, with a score of two
or greater constituting as dependency. These variables
have reliability and scalar properties [11].
Cognition was based on an instrument developed by
Morris et al. [14], with scores ranging from zero to six, with
a score of two or greater qualifying patients as cognitively
impaired. Falls were based on a question which asked
participants to recall the number of falls that occurred
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in the last 180 days. A three-level approach to assessing
change was used in all cases with no deterioration further
divided into whether participants had ADL dependencies,
more than two cognitive deficits, or falls reported at last
MDS assessment. Those cases that remained were either
independent at both assessments or improved at the final
assessment when compared with their second-to-last
assessment. Very few cases reported improvement in any
of these three dimensions.
Using the variables of age, PCS hours and cost for the
second-to-last and last assessment, as well as whether the
participant had NHP or remained in the HCBW program,
researchers then identified the median PCS hours and
costs for such services. Once complete, NHP rates were
identified for subjects with less than the median hours
of PCS versus patients with equal to or greater than the
median hours of PCS. Researchers developed models
based on the assumption that increasing PCS hours to the
median level for those participants who were below the
median and had a higher rate of NHP could reduce the
rate of NHP to the same level as participants who had the
median hours of PCS. Four categories of participants in
the 30 days prior to the last assessment were identified.
This included:
(1) those above the median but decreased PCS hours
(2) below the median decreased PCS hours
(3)	had no change in PCS hours and were below the
median
(4)	increased PCS hours and were below median.
Researchers then utilized the State of Michigan
average HCBW and NHP cost per month to
calculate the amount saved by retaining those
participants who had increased PCS hours up to
the median and delaying or preventing NHP. This
allowed researchers to determine the potential
for cost savings due to delaying or preventing
NHP after increasing PCS hours to the median

RESULTS

Figure 1: CONSORT Chart of Analysis Sample.

Analysis were performed using SAS® 9.2 software
with logistic procedures. Table 1 reports the factors in
the risk index by NHP or remaining in the HCBW. The
majority were females (70%). Those aged 75 or older
had NHP rates of 74.6% (n=1809) compared to 25.4%
(n=617) in those aged 65 to 74. Caucasians had higher
NHP (79.2%, n=1922) than those remaining in the
HCBW (73.2%, N=3002); while African-Americans had
higher rates of remaining in the HCBW 23.6% (n=969)
than NHP (17.0%, N=412).
Those with prior NHP had higher rates of NHP (35.6 %,
n=864) than those remaining in HCBW (18.7%, n=768).
More who had NHP (13.8%, n=334) wanted another
living environment, than those remaining in HCBW
(3.1%, n=127). Prior hospitalization in the last 90 days
occurred at a higher rate for those who had NHP (13.2%,
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of socio-demographic and factors
in the risk index by participants who stayed in the home and
community based waiver program (HCBW) or had nursing
home placement (NHP)
Characteristics
Age
Younger than 75
(N=2376)
75+ (N=4149)
Gender
Male (N=1779)
Female (N=4590)
No Responder (N=156)
Race
Caucasian(N=4924)
African American
(N=1381) Other
(N=220)
Had Been NH Before
Last Assess
No (N=4893)
Yes (N=1632)
Want Another Living at
Last Assess
No (N=6053)
Yes (N=461)
Hospitalized 90 Days
Prior to Last Assess
No (N=5877)
Yes (N=648)
Had Behavior Problem
at Last Assess
No (N=6386)
Yes (N=139)
Caregiver Relationship
with Beneficiaries
Child/Child-in-Law
(N=3739)
Spouse (N=941)
Other (N=1530)
Caregiver Live with
Beneficiaries
No (N=3658) Yes
(N=2496) No Such Cg
(N=256)
Caregiver Not Satisfied
With Support
No (N=5580)
Yes (N=297)
Caregiver Feels Angry
No (N=5270)
Yes (N=607)
Cognitive Impaired at
Last Assess*
No (N=3184)
Yes (N=3334)
# of ADL Dependency
at Last Assess
0 (N=1054)
1 (N=1621)
2 (N=1076)
3 (N=1004)
4 (N=1188)
5 (N=582)
# of Falls at Last Assess
0 (N=4772)
1 (N=1006)
2+ (N=741)

Stayed in HCBW
N=4099 (62.8%)
1759 (42.9%)
2340 (57.1%)

NHP Within 2 yrs
N=2426 (37.2%)
617 (25.4%)
1809 (74.6%)

1113 (27.2%)
2881 (70.3%)
105 (2.6%)

666 (27.5%)
1709 (70.5%)
51 (2.1%)

3002 (73.2%)

1922 (79.2%)

969 (23.6%)
128 (3.1%)

412 (17.0%)
92 (3.8%)

3331 (81.3%)
768 (18.7%)

1562 (64.4%)
864 (35.6%)

3968 (96.9%)
127 (3.1%)

2085 (86.2%)
334 (13.8%)

3771 (92.0%)
328 (8.0%)

2106 (86.8%)
320 (13.2%)

4048 (98.8%)
51
(1.2%)

2338 (96.4%)
88
(3.6%)

2361 (60.7%)
574 (14.8%)
954 (24.5%)

1378 (59.4%)
367 (15.8%)
576 (24.8%)

2334 (57.6%)
1534 (37.8%)
186 (4.6%)

1324 (56.2%)
962 (40.8%)
70(3.0%)

3525 (96.0%)
146 (4.0%)

2055 (93.2%)
151 (6.8%)

3416 (93.1%)
255 (7.0%)

1854 (84.0%)
352 (16.0%)

2281 (55.7%)
1815 (44.3%)

903 (37.3%)
1519 (62.7%)

769 (18.8%)
1059 (25.8%)
638 (15.6%)
630 (15.4%)
664(16.2%)
339 (8.3%)

285 (11.8%)
562 (23.2%)
438 (18.1%)
374 (15.4%)
524 (21.6%)
243 (10.0%)

3151 (76.9%)
566 (13.8%)
380 (9.3%)

1621 (66.9%)
440 (18.2%)
361 (14.9%)

*Based on John N. Morris’s definition, cognitive performance score as
2+ is impaired.
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n=320) than for those remaining in HCBW (8.0%,
n=127). Minimal differences were found in behavior
problems, caregiver relationship type, caregiver living
with participant or not satisfied with support as given in
Table 1.
Participants with caregivers who felt angry had
higher NHP (16.0%, n=352) than those who had angry
caregivers and remained in the HCBW (7.0%, n=255).
Cognitive impairment, ADL dependency and the number
of falls were all increased for the NHP group.
Table 2 tells whether the seven risk groups segmented
by PCS hours were greater than, equal to, or less than the
median. These results were each categorized as to whether
participants had an increase, no change or a decrease in
PCS hours between the second-to-last and last MDS-HC
assessment sorted by NHP or stayed in the HCBW.
Table 3 reports on the rate of NHP (range of 25 to 45%)
and median PCS hours (range of 33 to 45) for risk groups
three through seven. Risk groups one and two were not
examined as they were at lower risk of NHP.
Participants at the median or without a decrease in
PCS had a 25% NHP rate and 34 hours of PCS on average.
To attain this 25% NHP rate for those who were below
the median and had decreased PCS hours, a total of
3212 hours of PCS need to be added, making the mean
(Standard Deviation [SD]) and median PCS hours 44.5
(23.2) and 34, respectively. This would reduce the number
of participants with NHP to 68, saving 32 participants in
the HCBW.
To determine the total cost savings to retain those
32 participants at home, researchers took the NHP rate
$112,000 (32*$3,500) and subtracted the HCBW rate
$29,888 (32*$960 [average cost for risk index group
4]) and cost of adding PCS hours $50,332 (3212*$15.67
[average cost per hour of PCS]) for a total savings of
$31,780 to retain 32 participants in the HCBW ($112,000$29,888-$50,332).
To attain this 25% NHP rate for those who were below
the median and had decreased PCS hours, a total of 3,777
hours of PCS should be added, making the mean (SD) and
median PCS hours 38.5 (21.0) and 34, respectively. This
would reduce the number of participants with NHP to 53,
saving 33 participants in the HCBW.
To calculate the total cost savings to retain those 33
participants at home, researchers took the NHP rate
of $115,500 (33*$3500) subtracted the HCBW rate of
$30,822 (33*$960) and the cost of adding PCS hours
at $59,186 (3777*$15.67) for a total savings of $25,492
($115,500-$30,822-$59,186) to retain 33 participants in
the HCBW.
To attain the 25% NHP rate for those who had no
change in PCS hours and were below the median, a total of
14,864 hours of PCS should be added, adjusting the mean
(SD) and median PCS hours 34 (0.0) and 34, respectively.
This would reduce the number of participants with NHP
to 113 and save 50 participants in the HCBW.
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Table 2: Risk groups increased, no change, or decreased in
personal care service (PCS) hours between the second to last and
last MDS-HC assessment and atayed in home and community
based waiver (HCBW) or had nursing home placement (NHP)
Risk
Groups
Total
N=6525

PCS hours >
median or
<median

PCS Hours
>median or
<median,
increased,
no change or
decrease

Stayed
in
HCBW
N=4099
(62.8%)

NHP <2
yrs
N=2426
(37.2%)

Risk
Group 1

PCS Hours
>median

Increased PCS
N=274 (30.8%)

221
(80.7%)

53
(19.3%)

N=1549
(23.6%)

N=787 (50.8%)

No Change in PCS
N=288 (36.2%)

155
(87.1%)

70
(24.3%)

Decreased in PCS
N=288 (36.6%)

218
(75.7%)

70
(24.3%)

PCS Hours
<median

Increased PCS
N=183 (24.0%)

135
(73.8%)

48
(26.2%)

N=762 (49.2%)

No Change in PCS
N=550 (72.2%)

449
(81.6%)

101
(18.4%)

Decreased in PCS
N=76 (3.8%)

46
(60.5%)

30
(39.8%)
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Table 2: (Continued)
Risk
Groups
Total
N=6525

PCS hours >
median or
<median

PCS Hours
>median or
<median,
increased,
no change or
decrease

Stayed
in
HCBW
N=4099
(62.8%)

NHP <2
yrs
N=2426
(37.2%)

PCS Hours
<median

Increased PCS N=
192 (36.4%)

83
(47.7%)

102
(53.1%)

N=528 (52.7%) No Change in PCS
N= 271 (51.3%)

154
(56.8%)

117
(43.2%)

Decreased in PCS
N=65 (12.3%)

32
(49.2%)

33
(50.8%)

Risk
Group 5

PCS Hours
>median

Increased PCS N=
119 (36.3%)

61
(51.3%)

58
(48.7%)

N=663
(10.1%)

N=328 (49.5%) No Change in PCS
N= 45 (13.7%)

26
(57.8%)

19
(42.2%)

Decreased in PCS
N=164 (50.0%)

75
(46.0%)

88
(54.0%)

Risk
Group 2

PCS Hours
>median

Increased PCS
N=230 (40.0%)

183
(79.8%)

47
(20.4%)

PCS Hours
<median

Increased PCS N=
106 (31.7%)

35
(33.0%)

71
(67.0%)

N=1213
(18.5%)

N=580 (47.8%)

No Change in PCS
N=142 (24.5%)

118
(83.7%)

23
(16.3%)

N=334 (50.5%) No Change in PCS
N= 185 (55.4%)

82
(43.9%)

105
(56.2%)

Decreased in PCS
N=208 (35.5%)

136
(65.4%)

72
(34.6%)

Increased PCS
N=151 (23.9%)

108
(71.5%)

43
(28.5%)

Decreased in PCS
N=43 (12.9%)

12
(27.9%)

31
(72.1%)

No Change in PCS
N=633 (52.2%)
N=433 (68.4%)

343
(79.2%)

90
(20.8%)

Decreased in PCS
N=50 (7.7%)

42
(84.0%)

8 (16.0%)

PCS Hours
<median

Risk
Group 3

PCS Hours
>median

Increased PCS N=
267 (40.0%)

193
(72.3%)

74
(27.8%)

N=1402
(22.0%)

N=677 (48.3%)

No Change in PCS
N=138 (20.4%)

112
(81.2%)

26
(18.9%)

Decreased in PCS
N= 272 (39.9%)

172
(63.2%)

100
(36.8%)

PCS Hours
<median

Increased PCS N=
210 (30.0%)

124
(59.9%)

86
(40.1%)

N=725 (51.7)

No Change in PCS
N= 453 (62.5% )

290
(64.0%)

163
(36.0%)

Decreased in PCS
N=62 (7.5%)

33
(53.2%)

29
(46.8%)

Increased PCS
N=184 (40.3%)

121
(65.8%)

64
(34.2%)

No Change in PCS
N=81 (17.8%)

58
(71.6%)

23 (28.4)

Decreased in PCS
N=192 (41.9%)

90
(46.9%)

102
(53.1%)

Risk
Group 4

PCS Hours
>median

N=967
(14.8%)

N=457 (47.3%)

Risk
Group 6

PCS Hours
>median

Increased PCS N=
58 (36.3%)

26
(44.8%)

32
(55.2%)

N=337
(5.2%)

N=167 (49.6%) No Change in PCS
N= 20 (13.7%)

10
(50.0%)

10
(50.0%)

Decreased in PCS
N=89 (50.0%)

24
(27.0%)

65
(73.0%)

Increased PCS N=
44 (25.9%)

13
(29.6%)

31
(70.4%)

N=170 (50.4%) No Change in PCS
N= 108 (63.5%)

29
(26.8%)

79
(73.2%)

Decreased in PCS
N=18 (10.6%)

0

18
(100%)

Increased PCS N=
56 (28.9%)

21
(37.5%)

35
(62.5%)

PCS Hours
<median

Risk
Group 7

PCS Hours
>median

N=394
(11.2%)

N = 1 9 4 No Change in PCS 7 (70.0%) 3
(49.2%)
N= 10 (5.1%)
(30.0%)
Decreased in PCS 2
8 1 0 0
N=128 (66.0%)
(21.9%)
(78.1%)
PCS
Hours Increased PCS N=
<median
58 (29.0%)
N = 2 0 0
No Change in PCS
(50.8%)
N= 122 (61.0%)

Edorium Journal of Public Health, Vol. 1; 2014.

1
6 4
2
(27.6%)
(72.4%)
1
7 1 0 5
(13.9%)
(86.1%)

Decreased in PCS 1 (5.0%)
N=20 (10.0%)

1
9
(95.0%)

Table 3: Risk groups 3—7, nursing home placement (NHP) rate for those at or above median without a decrease between last and 2nd last MDS-HC, categories of participants
(decreased PCS hours and were above the median, increased PCS hours and were below the median, no change in PCS hours and were below the median, and increased
PCS hours and were below median), PCS hours to increase to median, NHP participants if stayed in home and community based waiver program (HCBW), number saved in
HCBW, usual NHP and HCBW cost, increased PCS cost, and total savings.
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To calculate the total cost savings to retain those
50 participants at home, researchers took the NHP
rate $175,000 (50*$3500) and subtracted the HCBW
rate $46,700 (50*$960) and cost of adding PCS hours
$232,919 (14,864*$15.67) for a total savings of minus
$104,619 ($175,000-$232,919-$46,700) to retain 50
participants in the HCBW.
To attain this 25% NHP rate for those with increased
PCS hours and were below median, a total of 1,771 hours
of PCS should to be added, adjusting the mean (SD) and
median PCS hours 34 (0) and 34, respectively. This would
reduce the number of participants with NHP to 16 and
save 13 participants in the HCBW.
To determine the total cost savings to retain these
13 participants at home, researchers took the NHP rate
$45,500 (13*$3500) and subtracted the HCBW rate
$12,142 (13*$960) and cost of adding PCS hours $27,752
(1771*$15.67) for a total savings of $5606 ($45,500$12,142-$27,742) to retain 13 participants in the HCBW.
In Risk group three, the total savings if 128
participants were retained in the HCBW were $167,497
($31,780+$25,492+$104,619+$5,606)
per
month.
Similar savings were found in Risk group six: $29,379
($19115+$3918-$6059+$12,405). This positive savings
trend did not hold true for Risk group four, -$4,716
($53,965+$30,294-$83,791-$5,185), Risk group five
-$25,972 (-$7,780+$27,160-$52,570+$7,280), or Risk
Group seven -$11,100 ($2,742-$2,523-$12,494+$1,184).
However, overall total savings for retaining participants
in Risk Group three through seven in the HCBW would be
$155,088 per month, or $1,861,056 annually.
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30 days) to gain further insight into if modifying PCS
hours would have potentially delay or prevented NHP.
Future research would also focus on testing in a real
world setting a small group of participants to determine
if increasing PCS hours to the median, for those who are
below, would delay or prevent NHP and what cost saving
could be experienced.
With the increasing pressure to lower costs of health
care, especially for the dually eligible, efforts such as
this capitalize on existing information and allow busy
care managers to focus their efforts. This, combined
with clinical judgment by the waiver staff, could
inform decisions about offering PCS and lead to better
understanding of whether increasing PCS alters decisions
to transfer patients to nursing homes, or allow them to
remain at home where they most want to be.

CONCLUSION
Based on these results, increasing personal care
services (PCS) may delay or prevent nursing home
placement (NHP). However, what is not known is whether
caregivers increase assistance following a hospitalization
or when patients’ condition worsens, just prior to NHP.
It may also be possible that a participant move into the
home of a family member or caregiver, warranting fewer
PCS hours. Further study may be needed to identify what
is occurring with participants just prior to NHP, and if
increasing PCS hours would ultimately delay or prevent
NHP in this population.

*********

DISCUSSION
Adding PCS hours to waiver participants who are
below the median hours of service could potentially delay
or prevent NHP, and help retain participants in the home
setting, allowing for significant cost savings as well as
quality of life. The model developed for this analysis could
be used in real time to identify participants who are below
the PCS hour median. Clinicians could then conduct
focused assessments of participants below the median
PCS hours to determine if increasing hours of PCS could
potentially delay or prevent NHP. However, it is unknown
whether extenuating circumstances have occurred which
required NHP, and therefore, rendering increasing PCS
hours as not meaningful. Research is required to identify
participants at most risk of NHP who are below the
median to conduct focused, semi-structured interviews
of such participants, their caregivers, care managers and
supervisors to determine if modifying PCS hours to the
median is desired, helpful and would potentially delay
or prevent NHP. This research should conduct focused,
semi-structured interviews of participants from the
HCBW program whom have recently had NHP (within
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